
ALL ALOHA ASSISTANT, PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT &
MERCHANDISING DIRECTOR
Full-time | 35+ hrs/week
Honolulu, Hawaiʻi
Compensation: $32.50/hr, hourly
Offered: June 2022
______________________________________________________________________

Kealopiko | Company Culture
Kealopiko's mission is to raise awareness of things authentically Hawaiian through the medium
of fashion. We tell the stories of our ancestors and unique islands through design and language.
The desire to do this comes from our shared interest, as founders, in mālama ʻāina (caring for
the land, sea and all therein) and mālama kanaka (working toward the wellness of our people).
We want to work with others who feel passionate about these things. Because we articulate, in
our own unique way, elements of the Hawaiian world through clothing, we want to know how the
natural and cultural world excite you, inform what you do and shape your identity. If you like to
have these conversations, Kealopiko could be a great place for you to work!

General Summary
The All Aloha Assistant & Product Development Director will help assist the All Aloha Production
Team and the production development team on Oahu & Molokai in the various aspects of
production from concept to final product. They will work closely with the teams & Oʻahu
Operations Manager on marketing, distribution, and sale of both All Aloha and other products.

This position has two distinct streams, described in detail below. Stream 1 is working as part of
the All Aloha Production Team in creating All Aloha garments, body style selection, creating
production logs, working with seamstresses and assisting in new production development of
non-garment products. Stream 2 is a range of post-production work that includes, but is not
limited to, photography, simple website tasks, merchandising, new product development, and
the management of The Kealopiko Shop Instagram feed, @the_kealopikoshop and customer
services via social media.

STREAM 1 - All Aloha Production & Product Development
Production Planning - Assist All Aloha Production with the All Aloha Team:



- Select garments (find new body styles, accessories, and product ideas)  and designs for
ongoing All Aloha production in coordination with Production Director

- Complete weekly production logs with 10+ color palettes for each log
- Keep a constant eye on cohesion between All Aloha and knits that will release at the

store & online together; work with Production Director on timing
- Meet regularly with Production Director to discuss types of fabric, new fabrics,

pre-printed fabric bolts, and  pre-dye fabric colors
- Assist in the development of non-garment products for the store and online, and/or with

collaborators in developing new products from concept to final product.

Production Oversight - Assist the All Aloha Director to:
- Set schedule and calendar for All Aloha production with Molokai workshop (what

production to do when)
- Check in with Molokai Production Manager regularly to answer questions and ensure

production is rolling smoothly
- Meet regularly with Production Director to get updates on Molokai workshop happenings

that might affect production flow
- Track garment production over the seasons to ensure good variety and flow
- Decide what scraps go to which seamstresses for pillows, keiki clothing, eke, quilt

squares, etc.
- Be the communication lifeline between Oahu seamstresses and Molokai workshop, deal

with problems & issues as they arise, communicate them back to Molokai workshop,
always looking for ways to improve communication and product quality

Seamstress Relationship Management & Quality Control - Assist the All Aloha Director
to:

- Pick up All Aloha fabrics shipped in from Molokai and deliver them to seamstresses
- Answer questions and explain needs for garment construction, delivery dates, etc.
- Maintain constant communication with seamstresses on garment production and report

to Production Director on their feedback and progress
- Work with Ane and seamstresses on new body styles and fits to assure they are

patterned correctly and integrated into their repertoire of garments
- Work with Oahu seamstresses on patterning, sampling, new fabrics
- Work with Oahu seamstresses on time-lines, sewing production and finishing; have

seamstresses sign and date sewing log
- Update sewing production log in Google Drive with date dropped off and agreed date of

completion
- Procure any supplies needed by seamstresses

STREAM 2 - Post Production Duties:
Post-production Handling

- Work with Oahu Director of Operations to assess which pieces go online based on
design, needs, and color palettes in the shop



- Assist in Photoshoot planning for large collections, accessories, staging, develop product
shots and shot lists, edit photos and post online in Shopify and IG

- Assist in the creation of systems and best practices/checklists for photo shoots,
merchandising, product development, popups and more

- Photograph products, lifestyle & behind the screens shots for daily marketing, social
media and products for web shells when needed

- Shoot flatlays on white backgrounds
- Perform simple edits of photos in Photoshop
- Upload photos to all shopify shells
- Gather feedback from customers and Oahu Director of Operations about what styles

customers want more of or are really popular; work with Production Director to get them
on production calendar and into production schedule

Instagram
- Fully curate and manage @the_kealopikoshop
- Create a schedule of social media posts based on projected release calendar
- Select images and create text for posts
- Shoot lifestyle pics and shop videos for posting to stories and/or wall
- Maintain a constant understanding of product availability online and in-store
- Answer all Direct Messages several times a day about releases, product availability,

pricing, order tracking, and other general inquiries
- Maintain clear and open communication with the team at The Kealopiko Shop and Paiko

to ensure the fulfillment of orders
- Maintain an excellent standard of customer service

New Product Development - All Aloha
- Suggest and research new products, both clothing and other product types
- Create new non-garment products and/or collaborations with like minded

companies/manufacturers for store and online sales
- Create mock-ups and color palettes for new designs for Production Director

Merchandising & Third Party Products
- Collaboratively merchandize with shop merchandising before opening on Tuesday

evenings
- Assist in reordering vendor products in store
- Search for and suggest new vendor products to sell in store (i.e. jewelry, accessories)

Popup Events
- Contribute ideas for pop-ups and products to sell at each one
- Assist in creating new product and collaboration based product for popups

(communicating with collaborators, sources materials, seeing manufacturing through to
completion)

- Create a popup calendar, making sure product is produced and put aside for popups



- Prepare for popups, ensuring that all product is ready to go, photographed, and
merchandised in store and online

Physical Requirements
- Must be able to sit for extended periods of time.
- Must be able to lift at least 50lbs.
- Must be able to look at a computer screen for extended periods of time.
- Ability to maintain a composed and professional demeanor within a flexible and (at times

noisy) work environment.
- Must be able to travel for certain job tasks utilizing various transportation methods.

Minimum Job Requirements
- Be kind, thoughtful and filled with Aloha
- 1-3 years of experience in fashion and design (specifically layouts), merchandising, and

customer service
- Have working knowledge of personal computers (preferably Mac) with experience in the

use of programs such as Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop, as well as the Microsoft office
Suite

- Demonstrate excellence in customer service and communication skills
- Demonstrate flexibility on the job
- Demonstrate initiative, be conscientious, provide complete follow-through on all areas of

responsibility
- Be proficient in photography and staging photo shoots
- Understand and uphold the cultural values that the Company is founded upon.
- Have a valid State of Hawaii Driverʻs license, clean insurance record, and access to a

vehicle in good standing.

Employee Conduct
Kealopiko operates on the foundational manaʻo that business runs best when we treat each
other with aloha and respect. Therefore, it is the responsibility of every employee to contribute
to a positive work environment through cooperative and professional interactions with
co-workers, customers and vendors. This ties directly into the core values of our company,
which can be found in the Company Culture section of our Employee Handbook.

Terms
The employee is responsible for tracking the hours worked. Hours are submitted to the
Kealopiko Accountant by the 15th and 30th-31st of every month. Payment will occur typically
3-5 days after the pay period ends, typically on the 4th and 18th of every month.

A performance evaluation will occur 90 days after employees start date, after the probationary
period is complete. At this point, Kealopiko has the option to terminate the employee if
satisfactory standards are not met during the probationary period. Otherwise, a performance
evaluation will be conducted after the first 6 months and then annually thereafter. If the
employee or Kealopiko would like to terminate the agreement a two-week notice is required.



Benefits: Vacation & Ola Kino Leave
Full time employees:
Once the 3 month probation period has ended, for each pay period, all full time employees
accumulate 7 hours of paid vacation and 7 hours of paid Ola Kino leave (this type of leave
includes pregnancy, sickness, bereavement, mental health, etc.). Vacation accumulates over the
year from September 1st through August 30th of the next year. At the one year performance
evaluation, employees who show exemplary commitment and dependability may be offered
retirement benefits. This includes a 401-K plan with a 4% match by Kealopiko of the employee’s
chosen contribution.

Kealopiko also offers our clothing to employees at a discounted rate.

Details:
Desire State date: July 16, 2022.
***Scheduling- ½ shift (4hr) on thursday or friday in store (morning time), ½ shift at Paiko
tuesday or wednesday.

Training/Probabtion period for 3 months: July 16 thru Oct 16, 2022. Training includes a 2-3 day
trip to Molokai to All Aloha Workshop to experience  fabric dying, screen printing among other
activities.


